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Disastrous—Sevore Fighting in East Pruseii 
Turks Defeated in Caucasus.

Adam’s Believes War i« No Great Calamity to United 
State», 85 Per Cent of Whose People Are Being 

Directly or Indirectly Benefited..impionship.
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■ :-(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, February 16.— Despatches from Budapest 
declare that the entire Russian General Staff in Bu- i 
kowina has been captured. It is reported in the Buda- j 
pest “Azest," that the staff was surprised in the town 
of Baudatz, and could not get away. The command-^ 
ing general, this report says, shot himself, and the 
other officers surrendered.

A strong offensive movement is being maintained 
by the Germans in the Valley of the Lauch in Alsace. 
Refugees from that region say that the Germans have 
massed practically a million men along the Rhine. 
They are advancing slowly through the deep 
In the Lauch Valley in two columns, 
of the river. The advance posts are in touch with the 
most advanced French line, and an engagement is in 
progress.

Severe fighting has occurred in Lorraine for the 
possession of Norroy and a neighboring height,* m 
the region of Pont a Mousson.

The Germans, by storming the French works, 
ceeded In taking the village and a height to the 
westward. The French have delivered a counter-at
tack, but the result is not yet known in Paris.

Following a renewed bombardment of Rheims by 
the enemy, the French report that comparative quiet 
exists on the rest of the front, with the exception of 
artillery duels.

good f0
(ADAM’S LETTER.)

New York, Feb. 15.—I remarked a while ngu that 
February would lay tho foundations for a Spring 
rise in stocks. The lopping off of prices—In some dl- ; 
récitons—the shifting of commitments, the piling up j 
of money, the covert accumulation of securities by 
a few forward looking interests—the month’s salient ! 
features—all tend to hear out the view that before the 
rosea are in bloom Wall Street will have an active 
advancing market.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Personal Factors.
Behind every stuck exchange movement, almost, is 

a personal consideration. This has been the case, I 
may add. even during February, a waiting period. 
But In March and April, with winter vacations 
the personal equation will no doubt become 
eràl and effective. Recently such Initiative 
limited to the specialities—the Schwab following In 
Bethlehem, the Lewlsohn and Doheny interests In the 
western oil Issues, the traction magnates In Inter- 
Met. The big banking interests and the largest In
dividual operators have been idle. Apparently they 
are waiting for the psychological moment before be
stirring themselves. When It arrives I am given to 
understand, they will take an aggressive position on 
the constructive side of things. Bernard M. Baruch, 
who of late has paid more attention to duck shoot
ing than to the market, is expected to loom up finally 
with a long pair of horns. The Morgan and Kuhn- 
Loeb interests and the Rockefeller-Ryan coterie 
counted on to turn with the tide and give their stocks 
a lift, while friends of Daniel G. Reid, who has passed 
much of the winter at his country place on the Hud
son. think the steel man’s stocks will not be slow to 
participate when the market revives, 
of the heavy weight operators and capitalists here and 
in the west—where, by the way, optimism is growing 
by leaps and bounds—are waiting bulls, so to speak. 
The few who are undecided or pessimistic, as F. c. 
Converse and F. A. Vanderllp, think stocks 
low to bear. And while little is heard as to the pre
dilections of the silent Henry C. Frick, it is intimated 
that lie, too. is of the opinion that securities have 
pretty well discounted»the woes v£ politics and

Wealth.
Senator La Follette says the war is a calamity loi 

America, in my humble judgment nearly 85 per cent ! 
of our 100,000,000 of people are being directly or j 
Indirectly benefltted by It.

one on each side

Mr. C. C. Blackader,. publisher of the Acadian Re
cord, has just been elected president of the Eastern 
Press Association. Mr. Blackader also came into the 
limelight recently through the absorption of thp Aca
dia Fire Insurance Company, whose business was

Saw. v. d 
and Society led l„ thowJ

more gen-1 IMS OF THE ENEMY Collections Effected Promptly and it Reasonable 
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n. This is the first lose fo
Mr. Blackader was president of the Acadia 

Fire Insurance Company, and is also connected with 
a number of other companies throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
leading figure in the Angll

h “in Belgium
I „ent ot our trenches in the region of the Dunes yes- 

Our heavy artillery overpowered the mortarsF terday.
[ of the enemy.
I -We captured a trench about 250 yards long, es- 

Bethune-La Bassee highway.
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afternoon. i„ what she* 
ckey. This

3 Church.
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t "There was a 
* of Lcng, around Albert, between the Ayre and the 
3 oise in the environs of the Sosslons and at Verneuil 
? which lies northeast of Vallly.
' «i„ the Argonne toward Bagatelle and Marie Ther- 

there was violent fight from trench to trench,

i-ivery sharp cannonade in the region Lieu tenant - Colonel J. Forties Micliie. who 
cently appointed a director Of the Imperial Bank, is 
president of Mlchie & Company, Toronto, a direc
tor of the Toronto General Trust Corporation and of 
the Confederation Life Association, 
best known through his association with the Militia, 
being Lieut.-Colonel of the 48th Highlanders, 
taken a most active interest in the affairs of the re
giment and is chiefly instrumental for its present 
strength and popularity.

gamp will havJ 
hampionshlp of .Section ••B.’j 
pressed by Shamrocks, amj

was re

in the Vosges, near Col du Bonhomme, what is be
lieved to be the Thefirst bayonet charge skiis in 
war was made -by forty Alpine Chasseurs. With two

Long ueuil have yet 
>lumn, but with the special
i week, hope to hand thaj 
ike up for

He is probablyofficers they had been cut off from their main body, 
but disdaining to surrender, shot down the slope into 
the enemy’s trenches. All died there.

'rtiu most desperate fighting on the eastern front 
is reported from Bukowina, where, in temperature 20 
below zero, the Russians are opposing any further 
progress there of the heavy Austro-German forces 
which drove them back onto Czernowitz, the capital 
of Bukowina.

f but there was not a single infantry action between 

I j^onne and the Meuse. An attempted German at- 
k between the village and Forest of Malancourt Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

their defeat early]

^ was immediately stopped."

E “in Lorraine the enemy after having rolled back our 
I heavy guna had succeeded in occupying the height of 
fjXgnal and Village of Norroy. He was driven back 
r by a counter-attack as far as slopes north of Dignal, 
[ where he Is still maintaining himself In some portions 
I of his trenches.
[ “In the Vosges the German offensive which has 

been manifested on the two banks of the Lauch was 
- not continued yesterday. On tn<a south tuuik the 

emy only cannonaded our position. On the north bank 
the Germans are at a standstill before our advance 
line which had advanced to Langenfeld Kopf in for
est of Remipach. Our ski forces executed a brilliant 
counter-attack on the slope of Langenfeld Kopf.”

In short, mostval Park Jockey Club it was 
International Derby, which 

feature event of the 
year ago. The entries for 

>se In November, and owing 
iminations the time for thsj 
extended without result I

Mr. R. 8. Logan, who celebrated his fifty-first 
birthday on Saturday, was born at St." Louis, Mo., al
though both his parents were Canadians. He obtained 
his first railway experience as a young man of twenty- 
one when he acted as secretary and chief clerk to the 
late Mr. C, M. Hays, then he$d of the Wabash. Mr. 
Logan came with Mr. Hays to Canada when the latter 
assumed the general management of the Grand Trunk. 
For years he was assistant to Pressent Hays, but a 
few years ago was made vice-president of the Grand

The Russians here are reported to have pierced the 
enemys’ line at three points, forcing a retirement.

Severe fighting is also developing in East Prussia 
from the Niemen, southward along th frontier about 
eighty miles. At both extreme ends of the eastern 
front the Russians have been strengthened 
tent that the Germans, to make progress, cannot 
spare any men for the western lines, which, it is re
ported, they intended to do.

The army of the Caucasus is reported to have 
ried an almost impregnable fortress which the Turks 
held at Borosa, in Asia Minor, beyond the river Che- 
rukh. This gives the Russians an approach to the 
Great Zanzal copper smelting works which the Turks 
have been holding for their Teutonic Allies.
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Trunk in charge of the Land, Tax and Claims Depart-
Mr. Logan takes a keen interest in Y. M. C. A. All suffered nt first, of

and church work, being an elder in the American Pres
byterian Church in this city.

d. course. The Kaiser’s running amuck was the undo- 1 
,ing and dislocation of American finance and business ' 
peat, it rebounds to the advantage of by far the great
er part of our

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing t? 
act in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

EXPULSION OF SPANISH
ENVOY UNDER DISCUSSION.

Madrid, February 15.—An extraordinary cabinet 
meeting was called to-day to discuss the expulsion of 
the Minister Jose Caro from Mexico. It was decided 
to await a full report from the expelled envoy before 

r taking any action.
ï U m officially announced later that no immediate 
; ttepa weald be taken, hut the Spanish Ambassador 
|>t Washington was urged to get into communication 
Ppith Senor Caro 
steps to Insure the protection of Spanish subjects in

GAS DISCOVERY.
• 13.—It is os lima ted than 
in the village uf Delaware,] 

; capable of supplying both] 
all the natural gas required.] 

is the estimated flow al-1

Mr. Noel Marshall, of Toronto, chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, announces that arrangements have been com
pleted for the furnishing of additional information 
regarding the wounded and missing Canadian soldiers. 
Mr. Marshall is a well-known business man of Tor
onto. being president of the Standard Fuel Company, 
Dominion Automobile Company, Vice-President of the 
Title & Trust Company, a director vf the Sterling 
Bank and of a number bf other companies, 
born in London, England, in 1852, but came to Can
ada when a child of four and has spent his entire life 
in Toronto. Mr. Marshall has a son who is 
with the First Contingent.

population. So purely from a selfish 
to an extent never before experienced. To-day, I re- 
standpoint. Americans might well wish for u continu
ance of the war—which they do not. 
are profltting, it may be asked.

What classesWRR MS i CANADIAN LETTERS 
WILL PRODUCE OVER $7,000,001

I
First, the farmers, 

who constitute some three-tontlm of the population. 
Even iri the south, they ate finally feeling the re
bound from depression. In the w

?a syndicate that owns the] 
Is reported, received offers] 
jney in the venture.

they are rolling
as soon as possible and also to take In money. Western land values, let 

enthesis.
suy in par-

entering a new < yele with realty In 
the cities on the jump. The markers of military sup
plies and clothing, and merchants in collateral In
dustries, as every one knows, are in the midst of a 
boom and signs are not wanting that the steel

He wasNew Special Taxation Calls for the Placing of an 
Additional One Cent War Stamp Upon Every 

Letter and Postcard. WOULD ABANDON WAR ZONE IN 
RETURN FOR FOUR STREPS

MENTS.

officer

per and other metal business, s an beginning to re
spond to the great underly stimulus supplied by the 
nations isolation and phenomenal resources and the 
helplessness, industrially speaking, of Europe, 
are the sufferers? Well, manufacturers who have al
ways depended on foreigners for raw material—but 
who now are learning how to secure it at home—and 
their allied interests, 
somewhat.

jEsrrs (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Ottawa, Ont., February 15.—If the same number of

letters, and postcards are sent through the mails this j cured contract. ,rom the Aille, amounting 140,00.,- 
year as were sent last the Government will reap just ! th, beet known me„ u,„ Un|t„a
exactly $7,370,000 from its "War taxes” on letters I 
and postcards alone.
000 letters went through the mails, and 64,000,000 post
cards or a total of 737,000,000 altogether.

OF PRUSSIAN MILITARISM Mr. Charles M. Schwab, who is said to have se- Washlngton, February 15.— The German Govern
ment in a note to the linked States, submitted to the 
State Department to-day through Ambassador Bern- 
storff, declared that Germany Is willing to reced- 
from its announced policy to attack British merchant
men If Great Britain will cease interference with ’ 
shipments of food stuffs destined for non-comba- * 
tants of Germany. The German note asserted that 
the war zone proclamation was a retaliatory measure 
adopted as a result of Great Britain's departure from 

j the rules of International law, and her purposes to
starve out Germany's civic population.........................

Ambassador Bernetorff. who delivered the note to 
Counsellor Lansing, said the communication was of 
an Intermediary character ,an<f was not to be re- 

Their duties have to do with the lately In- 8arded as Germany's reply to the recent American
note on the war zone decree.

The German government set forth in its note to
day that Great Britain has already armed many of 
her merchant vessels with guns, and was continuing 
to so arm them with thé avowed purpose of having 

| them proceed through the war zone area in groups 
to resist attack, and that -under these drcumsthnccs

THURS. SATS.
Reserved Who

'■'"J F.r», of Parliamentary Government Were 
vvertnrown and in Its Place a Policy of Blood 

• nd Iron Flourished.

He was born at Williamsburg. Da., in 1862. 
As a boy he drove a stage between two towns in rural 
Pennsylvania, but abandoned that to enter the 
vices of the Carnegie Company as stake driver with 
an engineering squad, 
became chief engineer, assistant manager and finally 
superintendent of the Homestead Steel 
eventually became president of the Carnegie Steel Co 
and later President of the United States Steel Corpor
ation. a position he held for two years, 
corporation in 1903 and founded the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation, which is now proving to be the greatest 
competitor United States Steel Corporation has.

Last year no less than 673,000.to-day ill
BARRIER" Soft coal producers are hurt 

Our importers are heavy losers. And the 
cost to southern industry, though the latter is 
recovering, has been great, 
that nearly 85 per cent of our people are to-day ad
vantaged by the worldTwai well within bounds?

^r- R. A. Falconer, 
bronto. gave 
‘ring for the

The new special taxation calls for the placing of an 
additional one cent war stamp upon every letter and 
postcard.

president of the University of 
a most interesting talk to-day 
Present War.” Dr. Falconer showed 

Ou» tà" m"1 blooa ana iron was in a very real 
le em, e,CaU,e °f the present conflict, as the policies 
• r,,ed a“rl"k his long aereer as head of the 
Genn,„° Ptople’ and lal«r as. Chancellor of a united 

tor' taa 1 a‘r«=t bearing upon the war of to-

He made rapid progress andLet Joy be Unconfined

day Evening, Feb. 15,
THURS, SAT. 

ing Success

It is, of course, conceivable that letters 
and postcards this year will show a falling off due to 
business restrictions consequent upon the war. but

Yet is not the estimateWorks. He

It would seem th^t at least from four to five millions 
may be collected by this special war tax alone.

At present it has not been definitely decided

Edward R. Stettinius.He left thatRIEND
INDIA

On the eighth floor of the new Morgan. Banking 
House arc scores of busy clerks. They are not bankday.

ther there will be a special war stamp for letters and
wtf Was not only the creator of modern 

*'«n iniiif Z*S especial,y the personification 
Pre8ident falconer 

Policies 1„,„ t0ur 
hid Its bcarin 

Yif*t was 
'Parliamentary 
*ar<J this risi

postcards, or whether an additional one cent stamp 
will be simply affixed with the word “War Stamp" 
written upon it by the sender.

Ger- 
of Prus- 

divided Bis-

-------- ----- stalled commercial department of the firm.
Captain W. M. Weir, of J. A. Mackay Company, I*>- Morgan and Company became the purchasing 

who has just been elected President of the Canadian | 88:0,1115 of Great Britain they got Into a «(range field. 
Forgings & Castings Company, is not only active In 
financial affairs, but in military matters as well. Cap
tain W’eir was one of the men instrumental in form-

Whcn

The latter, however, 
might cause complications in the postal arrangements. ! 

The tax on proprietory medicines and wines has 
the rising forces of I alheady gone into effect and henceforward everv bottle 

government in Prussia. Under Bis- 
ng tide was overcome and in its 

nf blood and

Du Souchet
as A Keen Shaver

groups and showed how 
S upon the presen,: cojnriict. 

his struggle against
(Continued on Page .6.)

ry 22, °production GERMANS ANNOUNCE SUCCESS 
IN FLANDERS ON HALE MILE FRONT

must have such stamp affixed before it is sold, 
place purchaser will pay the difference, 

iron and Prussian militarism

The ing the Irish Regiment in this city and devotes 
side-rable time to its affairs. In addition to that he 
finds time to turn out With the Home Guards about 
three times a week. Although a good Irishman, Cap
tain Weir has lost sufficient of the brogue to make 
his orders intelligible to the few Scotchmen and 
Englishmen who are drilling with the representatives 
from Dublin, Cork and Tipperary.
Quebec, educated at Ottawa University and before 
forming a partnership with J. A. Mackay in 1908 was 
manager of the banking and brokerage house of E. H. 
Gay & Co.

Fhe Law The other special 
taxes will not go into effect until after the passing of 
the tariff bill some time in March.

; visit and search of such vessels by German warships 
! was not to be expected.

It was declared that the arming of merchant ships 
! carried with it the presumption that England had

„ ..... ; abandoned the rule of visit and search laid down by
BerUn. i-y Wlrelea, kebruary M -An l.nportafit | th„ law6 nat(on„. 

gain for German troops operating in Flanders 
nounced in an official report from tlio German Gen-

""«ituted.
tküiZî aid ‘a!"1™'11 0t ™a“er naUonli.^^S
hce, of a... h 3 rut"l=«=' annexation or the prov- 
h Cfrtea„ , ;’Wl8-HOl*tcln- Thie wan exempted, 
am, ™7" lr=a‘ment of the 
! Thin, Palh « ‘"e present time.

re Waiting For. The bill will be 
debated but though there may be considerable critic
ism on the part of the Opposition there will be no 
amendments offered from present indications.

The increases In the customs tariff 
the budget came Into effect 
announced by the Minister of Finance.

IARCH 17 th A.O.H.
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weaker nations which
Germany referring to the use of neutral flags by 

British merchant ships again warned American 
a ; shipping to follow the course around North of Scot

land.

announced in He was born at
as soon as they werewhich Bismarck gave 

muhln.T'HC de,eatea Austria in battle, 
: her lat,r 0* to humiliate her, as he wished to

tod " “

eral Staff. It says the enemy’d position ; along 
front of more than half a mile were captured
St. Elor, and that they Were successfully held, despite I w

. After delivering the note, the Ambassador madecounter-attacks. British troops are oelieved to be i ,..... , I this statement: “The note delivered to-day was uponopposing the Germans In this region, which is south ' , * ■.. v
t y refl ; instructions from the Foreign Office In Berlin, and it

° _ . i clearly points out that Germany is willing to give
The Oenerat Star, repart foHews: "Western war ; uUly lt„ „«,ared plan de„,roy Brj*tah

b f'ato m tre 7.7’ captured merchantmen 1, Eng.and win return to an observ
about 900 - res of the enemy . position,. j ante ol ru.es of civilised warfare and of humanity.

Counter-attacks made on our troop, were unsuc Germany is willing to accept the declaration Lon-
CCflSflll

' , i don as the tow of the seas, but when England falls
An attack by our opponents southwest of La Bas- to „ve to tt> and >Urt, a camyejs„ t# Itarve

«e failed, and ws took a few dozen Prisoners. our non-combatants by shutting off our shipment.
"We have recaptured the outer trenches lost at of tood. are forced to retaliate In soch 

Sudel Kopf on hebruary 12th. j w, may deem meet expedient."
“The enemy was driven out of Seugergu in the 

Valley of Lauch. The enemy then voluntarily evacu
ated the village of Renspach.

"Eastern theatre—North of Tilsit the enemy was 
driven out of Pyklupoen, being forced back In the di
rection of Tauroggen, Russia. In both sides of the 
frontier, east of the Plain of the Lakes, battles and 
a pursuit continue.”
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The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, who is reported to be 
ill at Ottawa, Is a well-known public man.

I born at London, Ont., In 1843, and educated at Galt 
Grammar School.The For a time he was in journalism, 
commencing his career with the Free Press of Lon-Tbejd*

Mooir«*l
policy had to doCESS “The Canadian Pacific Railroad has no money to 

spgre for the purchase of another railroad. Possibly 
the Canadian Northern has ambitions in that direc
tion," declared Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to-day to a 
Journal of Commerce representative when questioned 
regarding the rumored purchase of the Minneapolis & 
Sty Paul .Railroad. The despatch said that two logical 
purchasers of (his railroad were the C. P. R, through 
Its Soo lines and the Canadian Northern Railroad.

with
don, and going from there to the Hamilton Times, 
Chicago Journal of Commerce, and the Ottawa Daily 
Citizen.

tinning 
Feb. 15
is Musical
lompany
ci Schell's

He was Mayor of Ottawa for two years and 
represented that city in the House of Commons from 
1882 to 1887, and'from 1880 to 1893.

eve.
naval factor, and her 

counsels of the great nations offrom the In the latter
year he was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories, retaining the position for five 

He later went west to British Columbia andMor bitted

« tb.
»blch

-

Pfesent time.

to *«<» tnetructlva.

ITALY’S STAND PLEASES U. S.
Washington, February 15.— The fact that Italy 

has reinforced the stand taken by the United States 
on the German war zone declaration Is highly gratify. 
Ing to officials of the State Department.

Æodiste represented Kootenay in the House of Commons. He 
has written extensively on matters relating to the re-CANADIAN VISIBLE WHEAT.

New York, February 15.— Visible supply of Can-
oats de-

klightful Mac 
anted Orchestra 
«UARY 22nd
M BROADWAY"

All of the most largely at-
alao one of the most adlan wheat decreased 1,115,000 bushels;

sources of the country and at the present time has 
a book in preparation dealing with “The Policy of the 
German Emperor from a Canadian Standpoint.”

R(
pected that Denmark, Holland, Norway and Sweden 
will follow the lead in the near future.

crease 132,000.
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